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    Chapter 7   
 Modeling Coupled Human–Natural Systems 
of Pastoralism in East Africa                     

     Randall     B.     Boone      and     Carolyn     K.     Lesorogol   

    Abstract     Sustainability science studies the drivers of change that alter natural and 
human systems now and into the future. Systems with natural and human compo-
nents (coupled systems) may be resilient or nonresilient to these changes. Our focus 
is on rangelands of East Africa, where drivers of change include rapid population 
growth, poverty, degraded rangelands, declining wildlife populations, land frag-
mentation, reduced mobility, and more frequent drought associated with climate 
change. Computational simulation is a widely used approach to understand coupled 
systems. Modeling allows us to simplify the representation of systems and to con-
trol system elements. Coupled systems applications often include one or more mod-
els simulating ecosystem responses, joined to an agent-based model representing 
individuals or households. With those applications, ecosystem attributes can affect 
human decision making, and decisions people make affect ecosystems. Internal 
drivers of change are incorporated into the processes and rules of the models. 
External drivers are assessed through scenario analyses. We applied a coupled sys-
tems approach to Samburu, Kenya, where residents raise cattle, goats, and sheep. 
We quantifi ed the effects of immigration of herds during drought and changing 
wildlife populations on local household well-being. Immigration of outside animals 
caused a 0.5 decline in the number of animals per person and an increase in the 
amount of supplemental foods needed. Increasing wildlife populations caused 
declines in livestock numbers, as expected, but payments of the magnitude that may 
be expected did not offset losses. The coupled systems approach allows more direct 
inference of changes, and for changes in the ecosystem and human components to 
infl uence each other. Challenges include the complexity of the endeavor and the 
issues addressed, diffi culties in model validation, the rates of change, and the 
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political will that may override what scientists view as sustainable solutions. 
Modeling will improve as psychological research refi nes decision making rules, the 
temporal and spatial grain of the simulations increases, and the ability to model 
many thousands of agents expands.  

7.1       Introduction 

 Short-term shocks and long-term drivers of change are taxing the  sustainability of 
ecosystems   and the people who rely on their services around the world. Today, 
questions of sustainability are so broad in scope and so important to the well-
being and longevity of societies that scientifi c fi elds have been invented to study 
these systems. This century has brought us sustainability science, a fi eld that 
seeks to understand the interactions between ecosystems and societies and the 
ways drivers of change may  alter   natural and human systems now and into the 
future. Sustainability science differs from traditional fi elds because of its explicit 
focus on problems, the need to span spatial scales, topics that can be ingrained but 
require urgent solutions, the complexity of problems, and the need to put potential 
solutions in place to guide development while research continues (Kates et al. 
 2001 ). A resilience framework has been developed (Walker et al.  2002 ,  2004 ) 
where the dynamic nature of systems is embraced. A resilient system is one that 
can absorb perturbations and return to its current state, versus a nonresilient sys-
tem that is at risk of a permanent shift in state (Benson and Garmestani  2011 ). 
Ultimately of most interest is how people respond to change, providing a linkage 
between the resilience of a system and its capacity to adapt to fast, fi ne-scale driv-
ers while constrained by slow, broadscale drivers, such as climate change 
(Gunderson and Holling  2002 ; Hobbs et al.  2008 ). 

 Drivers of change are particularly pressing in East Africa, where multiple stress-
ors make questions of sustainability complex. Economic progress in the region (i.e., 
Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania) has been rapid (e.g., 6 % growth 
per annum), but human population densities are high and many people remain poor, 
with Kenya’s average per capita income less than $2 per day, and Burundi’s less 
than $1 per day (Eyakuze and Salim  2013 ). Agriculture is a major contributor to the 
regions’ economy, and millions of people make their living from the land, many as 
pastoralists (i.e., those who rely on the livestock they raise) and  agropastoralists   
((i.e., those who rely on the livestock they raise and cultivated products). This puts 
both the residents and the economies of East Africa at risk from changes in their 
environment, such as more frequent droughts anticipated with climate change 
(Williams and Funk  2011 ). Degraded rangelands and forests magnify the risk from 
those changes (e.g., Pricope et al.  2013 ). Pastoralists and agropastoralists coexist 
with diverse wildlife species that remain commoner in East Africa than in other 
parts of Africa (though declines in numbers are occurring), which further compli-
cates the addressing of questions of sustainability (Galvin et al.  2008 ; Reid  2012 ). 
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 An outcome of  sustainability science   has been the adoption of a main pathway of 
understanding and projecting change, computer simulation. Specifi cally we will 
focus on a method of simulation used in this research called “ discrete-event 
 simulations  .” Simplifi ed representations of reality and its processes are coded into 
programs, where events may occur at scheduled periods as the orderly progression 
of time is simulated. Simulation has been used in ecological research for many years 
(Huston et al.  1988 ). In the social sciences, its use is more recent, but is transform-
ing social sciences by allowing researchers to add in silico experimentation to their 
toolbox (Brenner  1999 ; Kohler and Gumerman  1999 ). 

 Here we review the nature of research that adopts a coupled human–natural sys-
tems approach. We then introduce East African rangelands and their inhabitants. 
The purpose and nature of simulation to address questions in coupled systems is 
discussed. We then summarize a case study from Samburu County, Kenya, and 
conclude by discussing some aspect of the future of coupled systems modeling.  

7.2      Coupled Human–Natural Systems   

 Before the end of the last century, natural and human systems were studied inde-
pendently. Researchers sought to understand ecosystem dynamics (typically 
extrapolating from very small study sites; Kareiva and Andersen  1988 ), either 
ignoring the roles humans played in ecosystems or treating the effects of humans 
on systems as troublesome factors to be controlled for. Anthropological studies 
made strides understanding the ways in which humans lived and their dynamics 
(e.g., Baker and Little  1976 ).  Cultural ecology  , founded by Julian Steward (e.g., 
Steward  1955 ), considered the ways in which ecological conditions modifi ed 
human cultures. Others followed, building a rich theoretical basis for the evolu-
tion of human cultures (Bateson  1972 ; Orlove  1980 ; Boyd and Richerson  2005 ) 
and its own critiques. In general, though, ecosystem science and anthropology 
moved along parallel pathways, rarely sharing information, and sometimes with 
interactions viewed with hostility. 

 The first large research project to consider humans as an integral part of an 
ecosystem was in East Africa, and was the  South Turkana Ecosystem Project  , 
supported mostly by the  US National Science Foundation   and led by Colorado 
State University. Through the 1980s, dozens of researchers and students sought 
to understand how the Turkana people used their landscapes to survive, and 
how changes in the ecosystem influenced the people (Coughenour et al.  1985 ; 
Ellis and Swift  1988 ; McCabe  2004 ). In the years since then, members from 
that team and others have been considering humans as components of 
 ecosystems (e.g., Galvin et al.  2008 ), an approach now termed “ researching 
coupled human and natural systems  .” As an example of the shifting emphasis 
in research, there is now a program in the US National Science Foundation 
( 2014 ) expected to support more than $16.5 million in research effort using 
such approaches in 2016. 
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 Four general components defi ne a study adopting a coupled human and natural 
systems approach (National Science Foundation  2014 ): The dynamics of a natural 
system are studied, and the  dynamics   of an associated human system are studied. 
Then the key distinction, the means in which the natural system infl uences the 
human system, is studied, and the means in which the human system in turn infl u-
ences the natural system is studied. For example, a study may explore the ways an 
ecosystem responds to grazing and how the human system responds to changing 
policy,  plus  that study would explore the ways in which choices people make about 
where to graze their animals may alter the ecosystem, and how those changes in the 
ecosystem alter human well-being.  

7.3      East African Coupled Systems   

 There are many types of systems  in   East Africa and people relying on them, from 
coastal fi sheries, to high-elevation tea plantations, to the urban setting of Nairobi 
with its more than three million residents. Here, we focus on the rangelands of East 
Africa. Those rangelands have been used centuries by pastoralists (Reid  2012 ). The 
Maasai, Samburu, Turkana, Borana, Pokot, and many other groups raise some com-
bination of cattle, goats, sheep, and camels, relying mostly on milk and meat as 
livestock products. Livestock join a diversity of wildlife in these lands, animals that 
must compete with the livestock for forage, with their interactions yielding densities 
of wildlife and livestock that vary across space in complex ways (Ogutu et al.  2010 ). 
The lands these herbivores inhabit are heterogeneous because of differences in cli-
mate, soils, and disturbance histories (e.g., fi re, fuelwood use, and grazing). These 
 semiarid   rangelands have highly variable climates, which leads to landscape patches 
that vary through time in the forage that they provide for animals. Wild and domes-
tic animals and their herders access these forage patches  through   mobility. Seasonal 
movements allow animals to access forage of suffi cient quantity and quality, and to 
acquire the water, minerals, and shelter they may need. 

 The climatic phenomenon known as the intertropical convergence zone moves 
annually north and south from about 15°N to 5°S, with rainfall peaking near the 
leading edge of the zone (Ellis and Galvin  1994 ). This brings to much of East Africa 
a  bimodal rainfall pattern     . For example, in Kenya, what are known as the short rains 
extend from about October into December, and the long rains extend from March to 
May. This expands the area that is used for pastoralism rather than rain-fed cultiva-
tion; whereas areas with annual precipitation as low as 400 mm may be expected to 
regularly produce crops in western Africa, in East Africa, annual precipitation must 
be about 700 mm or higher to regularly produce crops (Ellis and Galvin  1994 ). 
People still often cultivate land in drier areas in the region. Indeed, many people 
who would self-identify as pastoralists are now agropastoralists, tending to small 
cultivated plots (less than 1 ha). But they may expect a crop from those plots once 
every 4 or 5 years, and even less frequently with projected changes in climate (Case 
 2006 ; Hoffman and Vogel  2008 ). 
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 Change in part defi nes pastoral areas of East Africa, but today the pace of change is 
increasing. The number of livestock that can be supported on the landscape cannot be 
changed signifi cantly, but human population growth is rapid. That is leading to more 
people being supported by the same number of livestock, resulting in a reduction in the 
number of livestock per person. There is also evidence of stratifi cation in wealth and 
income among pastoralist households, creating the possibility of persistent differences 
in well-being within communities (Lesorogol  2008 ). The number of families that can 
survive from their animals alone is declining, and the need to diversify livelihoods is 
high. People now often participate in small business activities, livestock trade, handi-
craft production, or wage labor. Lands are now fragmented by infrastructure such as 
roads and fences,    buildings, businesses, and conservation areas or other areas where 
grazing is not allowed. These developments render mobility a more diffi cult adaptive 
pathway than in the past. In addition, government rules and changes in land tenure 
make moving livestock more diffi cult. In some areas, such as those discussed later, 
land that used to be available for grazing through reciprocal sharing undergirded by 
social norms is more often rented out, effectively making it inaccessible to many poorer 
pastoralists. Some pastoralists favor being less mobile. They value individual owner-
ship of rights to a parcel of land, rather than communal ownership and the uncertainty 
that brings. Families appreciate being more sedentary to be close to schools and hospi-
tals, and to be able to tend to crops. As a result, many pastoralists now maintain a more 
or less fi xed home base from which livestock migrate during dry seasons and drought 
while other members of the household remain at the home base relatively permanently. 
The degree of mobility often depends on aridity and the availability of resource-rich 
ecological patches with more  mobility   associated with greater aridity.  

7.4        Modeling Purpose and Approach 

 The purpose of modeling is often taken to be prediction (Epstein  2008 ), but that is 
rarely the case in coupled human–natural systems modeling. There are far too many 
changes in any real system to be able to predict specifi c outcomes a decade on. 
Instead, simulation approaches allow us to hold most ecosystem attributes constant 
and vary only selected attributes in scenarios. We may then describe the magnitude 
and direction of change that may be expected if the manipulation that is the focus of 
the scenario were performed,  all else being controlled . The utility of modeling 
extends beyond addressing scenarios, however. Modeling can deepen an analyst’s 
understanding of relationships, as what may have been mental models or casual 
understanding of relationships must be quantifi ed and coded, which requires that 
explicit hypotheses be formed. What is to be included in a model must be distin-
guished from what may be excluded. For example, a researcher studying pastoral 
livelihoods may decide to include livestock dynamics in a model but to exclude rare 
livestock species—that exercise is instructive. The processes and rules governing a 
system must be decided on and encoded, interactions between elements must be 
described, and parameter values must be assigned. 
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 The scientifi c specialties involved in coupled human–natural systems modeling are 
too numerous for an individual to possess, and team-based research is the norm. 
Teams may include ecologists, anthropologists, economists, hydrologists, and 
 simulation specialists, for example. For the team to reach some mutual understanding 
of the ways in which system elements couple requires good communication, and for 
the processes and rules to be coded correctly in a simulation is a separate challenge. 
The value of this exercise in forcing researchers to make implicit understanding 
explicit and to quantify relationships is diffi cult to overstate; coupled human–natural 
systems research is an excellent team-building exercise (Axelrod  2006 ). 

 Other benefi ts of modeling include our ability to generalize results to novel areas 
or into the future, to conduct analyses that would be viewed as too expensive, 
impractical, or immoral, and to integrate a wealth of data and relationships with a 
reduced risk of some relationship being forgotten. Simulation can guide  data   collec-
tion, highlighting parameters that require better estimation, can identify novel ques-
tions, and can bound the values of parameters to be within reasonable ranges 
(Epstein  2008 ). Modeling may be undertaken in real-world settings, or may use 
hypothetical landscapes and test theory without being encumbered by the circum-
stances of a specifi c setting (Griffi n  2007 ). A use often overlooked is for the simula-
tions to form a common starting point for stakeholders in resource management to 
leverage discussions (Boone and Galvin  2014 ); people may disagree on the model-
ing outcomes, but everyone begins from a similar place. 

 The approach used to study coupled human–natural systems typically includes 
an ecosystem model joined with another model representing humans and their deci-
sion making. Ecosystem models include mathematical descriptions of processes 
such as water fl ow, nutrient cycling, and the ways in which plants of different types 
grow, reproduce, and die. The models may be nonspatial or point based, where a 
simulation represents a point within a landscape that is considered homogeneous. In 
that case, conducting scenario analyses on regions involves summarizing many 
individual simulations, one per homogeneous landscape unit. Other simulations are 
spatially explicit, and within a single simulation may represent many landscape 
units, or for a gridded landscape, where the landscape is divided into many square 
cells and ecological processes within each of those cells are simulated. Discrete 
time models such as these use climate data read in at regular intervals (e.g., hourly, 
daily, monthly) to make the simulations more closely emulate observed dynamics. 

 Joined to the ecosystem model is an  agent-based model  . Agent-based models are 
well suited to represent systems derived from the bottom-up organization of ele-
ments (Grimm  1999 ; Railsback and Grimm  2011 ), such as social systems. 
Simulations include elements, or agents, that interact with other agents and their 
environments according to rules. The behaviors of populations of agents are sum-
marized and reported in ways analogous to those in other analytical approaches, 
with the added fl exibility of being able to make summaries across hierarchical levels 
from a single set of results. In simulations, interacting agents may exhibit emergent 
behavior, which is an aggregate response that is not part of the constituent agents. In 
coupled human–natural systems, the agents are often individuals or households; 
here, for brevity, we speak of households. Values are provided to the model that 
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describe the attributes of each household, such as the age and sex of the household 
head and household members, initial assets and debts, income sources, and expenses. 
Other values stored within the simulation track attributes of households, such as 
monetary holdings, as they change through time. Rules that  use   thresholds and logi-
cal bifurcations are included that allow agents to emulate real-world behaviors, to 
some degree. For example, a rule may be included where, at each time step, a house-
hold inspects its monetary resources and decides whether to sell assets to meet 
household needs. The individual households represented in the agent-based 
approach allow for people to have responses that are spatially explicit, meaning that 
households have specifi c locations and interact with specifi c parts of ecosystems. 
Their decisions are infl uenced by the nature of their local environments, and the 
actions they take may alter their environments. 

 After the application of a coupled human–natural systems model to an area, the 
model components and the joined results are assessed (Gilbert and Terna  2000 ; 
Grimm et al.  2005 ; Wilensky and Rand  2007 ). This can be a challenging component 
of the modeling exercise. Individual components of the ecosystem model are typi-
cally vetted many times, such as methods to estimate potential evapotranspiration or 
soil surface temperature. Remotely sensed images are useful for assessment of the 
output from ecosystem models, such as comparison of greenness and biomass esti-
mates from the model with normalized difference vegetation indices and net pri-
mary productivity from the  Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) platform   (i.e., product MOD17). Such efforts can include comparisons 
with long-term average responses as well as month-to-month temporal and spatial 
responses. Assessing results from the household models (and the ecosystem model 
as well) involves comparisons with observed patterns from the system (Grimm et al. 
 2005 ). Agreement (or disagreement) between the simulated results and these pat-
terns provides support for (or refutation of) the suitability of the application. These 
are sometimes novel patterns, and sometimes what may seem mundane patterns 
such as stability, but all provide evidence for or against model performance. 

 Once a model has been assessed, the pathways to discovery most often used in 
coupled human–natural systems are through experimentation and scenario analyses. 
In experimentation, simulations are viewed as including a suite of hypotheses that 
may be assessed (Peck  2004 ; Railsback and Grimm  2011 ). For example, one may 
hypothesize that the spatial heterogeneity of grazing resources infl uences  grazing   site 
selection by pastoralists (BurnSilver et al.  2003 ); that is, they favor areas where a 
diversity of forage patches makes it more probable that suffi cient forage may be found 
for their animals. An analyst may build an agent-based model representing patch 
selection by pastoralists and include an option to enable or disable consideration of 
spatial heterogeneity in site selection. The two options may be simulated and then the 
results compared with observed site selection to support or refute the hypothesis. 

 The other means of discovery, scenario analyses, allow us to adopt the intuitive 
“what if” approach to simulation. In more structured approaches (van Notten et al. 
 2003 ), perhaps three to six alternative futures are described for a coupled human–natu-
ral system. A well-known example is the set of emission scenarios developed by the 
 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change   ( 2000 ). The scenarios (i.e., A1, A2, B1, 
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and B2) include different rates of economic and population growth and technological 
development, each with its own implications for changes in the release of gases infl u-
encing climate change. Our work uses a less structured but still formally agreed on 
method of defi ning scenarios. Team members consider the internal and external drivers 
of change in a coupled system, often informed by participatory meetings where the 
interests and concerns of community members are gathered (Reid et al.  2009 ). Internal 
drivers of change are often incorporated into the processes and rules included in a 
simulation, and may or may not be the subjects of scenario analyses. External, slow 
drivers of change are typically accessed through scenario analyses (e.g., warming or 
changes in precipitation, changes in policies affecting access or land tenure) (Crépin 
 2007 ; Walker et al.  2012 ). In a creative and rewarding exercise (Axelrod  2006 ), team 
members discuss and agree on ways in which drivers of change may be refl ected in the 
scenarios appropriate for the tools at hand. As examples, a scenario dealing with cli-
mate change may involve the replacement of observed temperature and precipitation 
data with data projected with use of a global circulation model; an increase in money 
spent on veterinary care may mean a change to household expenses in that regard and 
a small percentage increase in the average survival of livestock; and a change in access 
such as the addition of cultivated areas to a landscape that cannot be used by livestock 
 may   mean the editing of a spatial surface used in the model.  

7.5           Samburu Coupled Human–Natural System 

7.5.1     Samburu, Kenya 

 We conducted coupled human–natural system analyses among Samburu pastoralists in 
northern Kenya. The Samburu number about 200,000 and primarily reside in Samburu 
County in north central Kenya. They rely heavily on livestock for their livelihoods and 
herd cattle, sheep, goats, and in drier areas, camels. Most Samburu live in settlements 
comprising extended family households, often polygynous, usually from one male lin-
eage. However, there is a trend toward smaller settlements, sometimes only one house-
hold, particularly in one of our research sites where land was privatized and households 
were required to move to their individual parcels. As noted earlier, like other pastoralist 
populations in East Africa, the Samburu are diversifying their livelihood strategies to 
include activities such as wage labor, trade in natural commodities (e.g., fi rewood, 
timber, milk, honey) and resale of purchased goods in small home-based shops. 
Ethnically, the Samburu are closely related to the Maasai, with whom they share many 
cultural traditions and social structures as well as language. 

 Our research sites are in southwest Samburu County, 42 km apart, but at different 
elevations (Fig.  7.1 ). The southern site, known as  Mbaringon   and at approximately 
1790 m, is more typical Kenyan rangeland, with mixed grasses, dwarf shrubs (e.g., 
 Duosperma eremophilum ), and shrubs (e.g.,  Vachellia refi ciens ), The northern site, 
Siambu, is at approximately 2425 m and has a cool climate with moist grassland 
types, dense shrublands, and forest (Figs.  7.2  and  7.3 ). The western border of 
 Siambu   is the  Rift Valley escarpment  . In  Mbaringon  , we estimated that 370 families 
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occupied the area of interest, using most of the land communally but with some 
areas fenced for homesteads. In Siambu, a portion of the region has been formally 
subdivided into 240 individually owned parcels of about 9 ha each (one for each 
registered household) (Fig.  7.1 ). Some members of the community have sold part of 
their parcels, and others rent out their land for use in mechanized wheat cultivation. 
Both sites are located on the  Lorroki plateau  , which is the highest elevation and 
highest rainfall region within the 20,000-km 2  Samburu County. Although annual 
rainfall ranges from about 500 to 1200 mm on this plateau, the area still experiences 

  Fig. 7.1    The study areas, Siambu to the north and Mbaringon to the south. Households included 
in the models are shown as  black dots . Underlying the study areas is the National Geographic base 
map (citing National Geographic,  ESRI  Environmental systems research institute,  NAVTEQ   
Navteq,  UNEP-WCMC  United nations environment programme world conservation monitoring 
centre,  USGS US  geological survey,  NASA  National aeronautics and space administration,  ESA   
European space agency,  METI  Japan ministry of economy, trade, and industry,  NRCAN  Natural 
resources canada,  GEBCO  General bathymetric chart of the oceans,  NOAA  National oceanic and 
atmospheric administration,  IPC ). The  inset  shows the areas in Kenya       
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periodic droughts. For example, serious droughts were experienced in this area in 
1990–1993, 2000, 2006, and 2008–2009. Population growth is relatively high, 
whereas livestock numbers fl uctuate, leading to reductions in livestock holdings per 
capita. According to our 2010 data, average livestock holdings were about two  trop-
ical livestock units (TLUs)   per person and there is considerable stratifi cation within 
the communities in terms of livestock holdings. Thus, increasing poverty among 
poorer pastoralists is a serious concern in this area, and  our      research also reveals 
high levels of undernutrition in the population (Iannotti and Lesorogol  2014 ). 
Although it is diffi cult to assess the degree to which climate change is affecting the 
environment in Samburu, shifts in land tenure, particularly the privatization of com-
munal land, raise questions regarding the future of mobile pastoralism in the region 
as some owners restrict access to their private land. Understanding the relationships 
among household-level land use decisions in the light of privatization and falling 
livestock holdings motivated our scenario analysis using simulation modeling.

7.5.2                Simulation 

 Our primary research of coupled human–natural systems in East Africa began 
when we joined an ecosystem model called Savanna to a model representing 
households called PHEWS (for “pastoral household economic welfare simulator”).    

  Fig. 7.2    A fenced and farmed parcel in  Siambu  , Kenya       
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With those linked tools we assessed how cultivation in Ngorongoro Conservation 
Area, Tanzania, was contributing to the well-being of the resident Maasai (Thornton 
et al.  2003 ). We also used it when we were quantifying the effects of habitat frag-
mentation on Maasai livestock and Maasai households in Kajiado County (then 
Kajiado District), Kenya (Thornton et al.  2006 ). PHEWS was effective in answer-
ing the questions at hand, but had the limitation that households were represented 
as members of a population. In  Ngorongoro Conservation Area  , about 3800 house-
holds were collapsed into eight livelihood strategies, and each of those had up to 
three wealth levels (i.e., poor, moderate, and wealthy). That meant that, at most, 
the households were members of 24 populations. With households only in aggre-
gate, there was no way to have a household occupy a specifi c place in space, or to 
own its own livestock, or be infl uenced by local environmental conditions. To 
address this limitation we created the DECUMA (for “decision making under con-
ditions of uncertainty by modeled agents)  model  . That tool represents individual 
households as agents. As such, it allows households to have specifi c locations on 
the landscape, to own their own livestock herds, and for the people and their herds 
to interact with local environments so that their decisions are infl uenced by their 
environment and their management can alter the environment—a coupled human–
natural system. The Savanna  and      DECUMA tools and the manner in which they 
join are expanded on in the following sections, with much more detail provided in 
Boone et al. ( 2011a ).  

  Fig. 7.3    A village in Siambu, Kenya       
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7.5.3           Savanna 

 The  Savanna ecosystem model   is a series of Fortran modules written by Michael 
Coughenour and used originally more than 25 years ago in the Turkana region of 
Kenya, which is geographically near our study area. The model has since been used 
in many places around the world. Savanna is spatially explicit, with the spatial data 
it uses divided into a series of square cells that defi ne the gridded landscape. Those 
spatial data include layers that describe elevation, slope, aspect, soils, and land 
cover. Climate data are used by the model to simulate weather as time passes, with 
precipitation and minimum and maximum temperature for a series of sites used. For 
a single weather station, additional information is used to simulate weekly weather 
and potential evapotranspiration, including wind speed, relative humidity, and 
 Priestly–Taylor coeffi cients   (Priestley and Taylor  1972 ). Plants are represented by a 
set of functional groups, and those groups compete for water, space, light, and nutri-
ents (Fig.  7.4 ). Plant groups that compete successfully may expand their coverage at 
the expense of other functional groups, or the amount of bare ground may decrease. 
Quantities of photosynthate are estimated on the basis of the outcome of competi-
tion, and then distributed to roots, leaves, and stems by means of rules for plant 
allometrics. This provides estimates of primary production for the different func-
tional groups, and plant populations are modeled depending in part of the propor-
tion of production put to seeds and establishment and mortality rates.

    Herbivores   are represented in Savanna, again as functional groups, but often 
those groups are individual species. Animals are distributed on the landscape each 
week according to the suitability of the habitat, including forage quality and quan-
tity, slope, elevation, cover, and the density of other herbivores.  The   herbivores feed 
on primary production and gain energy. They lose energy through basal metabo-
lism, travel, thermal maintenance, reproduction, and lactation. An energy defi cit 
leads to weight loss and an excess leads to weight gain. When joined to DECUMA, 
wildlife are represented in Savanna and livestock are represented in DECUMA to 
allow animals to  be      owned by individuals (Fig.  7.4 ). The results are summarized 
each month, with spatial and temporal data produced. See Ellis and Coughenour 
( 1998 ), Boone ( 2000 ), and   http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/savanna/     for 
more details about Savanna.  

7.5.4           DECUMA 

  The   DECUMA model includes individual households placed appropriately on the 
landscape, with their initial attributes set on the basis of household surveys (Fig.  7.5 ). 
The set of surveys is smaller than the full set of household simulated, so surveys are 
used to initialize more than one household through random selection; these are ini-
tial conditions, and households may follow their own dynamics as a simulation 
progresses. Household heads own livestock herds, whose distributions are 
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simulated each week, and other household decisions are updated monthly (Fig.  7.4 ). 
Household family composition, the initial size and sex ratios of herds, and the areas 
of crops cultivated come from the surveys. The incomes of households, including 
wages, government leases or subsidies, livestock trading and remittances, and 
expenses, including food, other household supplies, and agricultural and veterinary 
inputs, are assigned from the household surveys as well. Another set of parameters 

  Fig. 7.4    Flow diagram showing the general connections between the Savanna ecosystem model 
and the household decision making  model   DECUMA, plus the main elements tracked in each 
modeling tool. (From Boone et al.  2011a )       
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are used by all the households, such as values defi ning human adult equivalents 
(i.e., a means to summarize the numbers of people of different sex–age classes into 
a single value, with men equal to 1.0, women equal to 0.86, etc.; Boone et al.  2011a ), 
caloric value of foods, the calories people of different sex–age class require, the 
prices at which livestock are sold and bought, the amount of milk produced and 
meat yield, parameters controlling crop harvest, and the threshold beyond which 
pastoralists will sell small (goat and sheep) or large (cattle) livestock. A full descrip-
tion of DECUMA and its components is given in Boone et al. ( 2011a ).

7.5.5         The         Coupled Savanna–DECUMA System 

 Intuitively, one may envision using a process-based ecosystem model and a house-
hold model separately, in a sequential way. The ecosystem model would provide 
spatial surfaces describing forage availability, and then those would be used as input 
into the agent-based model, for use by households in decision making. Such analy-
ses can be instructive, but they do not allow human decision making to infl uence 
ecosystem function or the services provided. Instead, as cited, coupled systems 
modeling often includes the linking of an ecosystem model (or models, such as 
separate hydrology and vegetation models) with an agent-based model representing 

  Fig. 7.5    Carolyn Lesorogol conducts an interview with a resident of Samburu       
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human activity. With the linked applications, ecosystem services can be estimated 
for a given time step (e.g., week, month), and then people may make decisions about 
their land use. Their land use may then alter the provision of services in succeeding 
time steps. These efforts can sometimes be challenging. The methods used to join 
Savanna and DECUMA provide an example of one approach, one where the main 
service of interest to people and at risk from overuse, and hence the main linkage, is 
the forage that an ecosystem provides. 

 Many options are available for the passing of information between coupled mod-
eled. They may be tightly joined, where the models are essentially one large process 
and information fl ows transparently from one computer procedure to another. This 
approach can be computationally effi cient and avoid errors. It can also marry the 
two models together more tightly than may be desirable; DECUMA, for example, 
has been joined to ecosystem models other than Savanna, and if it had been linked 
tightly to Savanna, untangling the connections may have been diffi cult. 

 Models may be more loosely joined, with information passed by use of com-
puter  dynamic linked libraries (DLLs)   or compact and extendable data formats 
such as  HDF (Hierarchical Data Format)   and  NetCDF (Network Common Data 
Form).   After consideration, we decided that the most effective means of joining 
Savanna and DECUMA was through simple ASCII fi les, and that linkage has per-
formed well. The spatial data were passed back and forth between models as rect-
angular blocks of values corresponding to the spatial landscapes used in modeling. 
This allowed Savanna and DECUMA to share information, but the loose connec-
tion means that DECUMA could be joined with any ecosystem model that could 
produce ASCII output, and the fi les themselves could easily be inspected to verify 
the information being passed between fi les. 

 The main pathway of information transfer used in Savanna–DECUMA is illus-
trated in Fig.  7.6 .  The         image suggests paired cycles, corresponding to the passage of 
time in both Savanna and DECUMA. One may enter the cycles anywhere, but here 
we will consider the creation of habitat suitability indices as step 1 (Fig.  7.6 ). Savanna 
is aware of many attributes of each landscape cell. For each livestock species, 
Savanna produces a habitat suitability index (e.g., US Fish and Wildlife Service 
 1981 ) that indicates the suitability of a landscape patch for the species, spanning 
from 0 (unsuitable habitat) to 1 (most suitable). Parameters provide the relationship 
between some feature and the suitability of an area to a species [e.g., for slope, the 
parameter fi le may read, as a series of  x – y  pairs. 0, 1.0, 20, 0.3, meaning that slopes 
of 0 % are well suited to the species (1.0) but steep slopes (20 % or greater) are not 
(0.3), and the software performs linear interpolation for intermediate values.] 
Example elements that may help determine suitability include forage biomass and 
quality, distance to water, slope, elevation, the density of other grazers, snow depth, 
the density of standing dead biomass, daily temperature, and what are called force 
relationships. Force maps are used in the software to capture restrictions on animal 
movements that may not have an ecological basis, such as in delineating areas that 
are off-limits to grazing by policy. Each of these relationships may be used in the 
creation of a habitat suitability index or may be turned off in Savanna. Once the suit-
abilities of individual components have been determined on the basis of the attributes 
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for a cell, they are multiplied together to yield a habitat suitability. Lastly, all cell 
suitabilities for the species, for that time step, are normalized to yield scores from 0.0 
to 1.0. Here, suitabilities are produced for each species and placed in a single fi le, 
with each ASCII map preceded by a header that reports the species  identifi er and the 
month of simulation; the software double-checks to ensure that the two models 
remain in sync. After producing the habitat suitability indices, Savanna suspends 
programmatically, awaiting the creation of the next fi le produced by DECUMA, 
which in turn had been suspended while Savanna was doing these calculations.

   After DECUMA has detected the availability of habitat suitability indices for the 
time step, it resumes execution and reads the suitabilities (step 2; Fig.  7.6 ). 
Household owners then decide, on the basis of the suitabilities plus their own move-
ment rules, where to graze their animals. For example, homeowners have a grazing 
orbit assigned, the distance over which they may move their animals in a day before 
returning to the permanent or temporary household for the evening.    DECUMA pro-
duces a fi le showing the number of animals of each species grazing in each land-
scape cell, and suspends. 

  Fig. 7.6    Detailed information fl ows between the ecosystem model  Savanna   and the household 
decision making model DECUMA, with major processing steps shown associated with the stages 
of information transfer labeled. The  numbers  shown are cited in the text.  HSI  habitat suitability 
index. (From Boone et al.  2011a )       
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 After Savanna has detected that the fi le storing populations of distributed livestock is 
available, it resumes execution and reads the contents of that fi le. Programmatically, the 
material in Savanna that distributes, for example, livestock, was kept in place for sim-
plicity and to avoid the introduction of potential errors. In practice,          after Savanna has 
distributed wildlife and livestock, the distributions for livestock are overwritten with the 
information from DECUMA. Once that information is in place, Savanna has what is 
needed to do the bulk of its ecosystem modeling (step 3; Fig.  7.6 ), such as modeling 
vegetation growth, water dynamics and nutrient cycling, decomposition, and herbivory. 
That herbivory incorporates the diets of animals, which are known to Savanna through 
parameters, and the forage removed in each cell, by plant functional group, is calculated. 
From that, the model calculates the forage metabolic energy each species acquired in 
each cell. That information is written to a fi le, and Savanna suspends. 

 When DECUMA senses that the fi le containing forage metabolic energy per spe-
cies is available, it resumes execution and digests that fi le (step 4; Fig.  7.6 ). DECUMA 
then has the information needed to model livestock dynamics. The forage metabolic 
energy acquired by animals of a given species in a herd is compared with the energy 
used by the animals (step 5; Fig.  7.6 ). The energy acquired may exceed the energy 
used by the animals, with the excess put to weight gain. If the acquired energy is less 
than that used, the animals will lose weight. The weights of animals are compared 
with an expected body weight given their sex and age, yielding a condition index. 
That condition index affects birth rates and, most importantly, death rates, which 
causes livestock herd dynamics. At this point in a simulation, DECUMA proceeds 
with its main computational activities, modeling livestock dynamics, household 
energy dynamics, livestock sales and purchasing, gifting, etc. (step 5; Fig.  7.6 ).  

7.5.6      The      Applications in Samburu 

 Two applications were created for the study region, one for  Mbaringon   and one for 
Siambu. In both, the vegetation was represented by eight functional groups: palat-
able grass, palatable forbs, unpalatable grass and forbs, palatable dwarf shrubs, 
unpalatable dwarf shrubs, palatable shrubs, unpalatable shrubs, and woods. Five 
types of animals were included, with cattle, goats, and sheep in each area, and zebras 
and antelope as wildlife species in Mbaringon. In Siambu, wildlife were rare and set 
to zero in the application. The landscape was divided into 200 m × 200 m cells. 

 There were insuffi cient data to include typical weather station data in the model 
application. Instead, we used the coarser-resolution Climatic Research Unit data 
(Mitchell and Jones  2005 ) to inform the model. Four cells were selected, and their 
centers were treated as weather stations. We adopted an  approach      included in 
Savanna where satellite images may be used to add spatial detail to interpolated 
precipitation. We used normalized difference vegetation indices from the MODIS 
sensor (Carroll et al.  2004 ) so that greener areas in the images could yield areas of 
higher interpolated precipitation. We were not interested in specifi c effects of 
observed climate histories, so we created fi ve instances of randomized climate his-
tory for use in simulations. 
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 Our household survey results were from 2010, but they were informed by 
more than a decade of annual visits to the area by Lesorogol and others thorough 
surveys of the same households in 2005 and 2000, as part of a longitudinal study. 
Spatial locations were gathered for some of the households surveyed (24 of 74 in 
Siambu and 33 of 83 in Mbaringon). The Siambu model included numbers of 
households equal to the parcels, 240, and the  Mbaringon   model included 370 
households. The locations of  households   were digitized from high-resolution 
images available in Google Earth (Google, Mountain View, CA, USA). In 
Siambu, we ensured that each parcel contained a household, whether one was 
visible in the high-resolution imagery or not. Given that most household survey 
locations were unknown, we used ten representations of household initialization. 
In each instance, households with known locations were plotted as appropriate, 
and the remaining households were randomly selected from the locations and 
assigned attributes from randomly selected household interviews. In aggregate, 
households in  Siambu   were initialized with 1879 cattle, 1278 goats, and 3058 
sheep. In Mbaringon, there were 3051 cattle, 3463 goats, and 8627 sheep, plus 
an estimated 100 zebras and 300 antelope of various types.  

7.5.7           Scenarios 

 We defi ned eight scenarios for us to address with our modeling system; here we dis-
cuss two. The fi rst scenario applies to both the high-elevation site, Siambu, and the 
more typical rangeland site, Mbaringon. The sites, especially Siambu, serve as a ref-
uge for livestock and their herders during drought. Animals from other areas are 
brought into  Siambu   during regional droughts, to make use of pastures that remain 
productive. This sharing is typical given the reciprocal nature of the social system. But 
the high-elevation location of Siambu suggests that the residents are more often pro-
viding forage than relying on others for forage. Mbaringon too is a refuge for animals 
when areas in eastern Samburu are dry. We sought to quantify the degree to which 
immigration by herds from outside the areas affect the livelihoods of resident Samburu. 

 In modeling of the fi rst scenario, we incorporated a drought in the seventh year 
of each simulation, which was defi ned as a moderate drought of one standard 
deviation below average annual rainfall. Additional animals were incorporated, in 
proportion to relative stocking of the different livestock species, into the Savanna 
model. Those animals used forage and were distributed in reasonable ways given 
the nature of the landscape and animal behavior, but were not owned by individ-
ual households. In simulations, we added 5 %, 10 %, 15 %, 20 %, and 25 % addi-
tional animals to the landscapes. 

 The second scenario dealt with wildlife populations, and included Mbaringon 
only (wildlife in Siambu are uncommon, and grazers may not be ecologically rele-
vant). Over the long term, we estimated 100 zebras and 300 antelope occur in the 
Mbaringon study area, with large variations in their numbers. Residents have noted 
that there is less wildlife than in the past. The wildlife uses grazing resources also 
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used by cattle [e.g., zebras ( Equus quagga  and  E. grevyi ) use grasses], sheep [e.g., 
Thomson’s gazelle ( Eudorcas thomsonii )], and goats [e.g., gerenuk ( Litocranius 
walleri )]. Changes in one group of herbivores, wild or domestic, should cause com-
mensurate changes in the other group. We quantifi ed the trade-offs in the numbers 
of livestock and the numbers of wildlife that could be supported in Mbaringon. We 
may also expect increases in income for community members from the presence of 
wildlife if a community-based tourism opportunity develops. 

 In practice, the second scenario was simulated by our adding wildlife to the 
Savanna model, and the wildlife interacted with the livestock tracked in  the 
  DECUMA model. Zebra and antelope populations may be changed in Savanna, but 
they would quickly change themselves in response to livestock and forage avail-
ability, making comparisons diffi cult. Instead, wildlife populations were kept con-
stant in Savanna, and livestock then responded to the presence of the wildlife. This 
may be thought of as residents having a goal of maintaining a given number of 
wildlife animals for tourism, and as us asking what effect that may have on live-
stock. Wildlife were taken from zero (no wildlife) to four times their estimated 
population (i.e., zebras at 0, 100, 200, 300, and 400 and antelope at 0, 300, 600, 900, 
and 1200). In some analyses, household incomes were not adjusted. In others, 
income was altered  to      represent increased income from tourism. The maximum 
payment pastoral landowners may expect for rental of their land for wildlife tourism 
is $50 per hectare per year (Norton-Griffi ths  2007 ), a value from the  Maasai Mara 
National Reserve  . An average value for renting land to a tour company is $10 per 
hectare per year (Norton-Griffi ths  2007 ). In the area, a herbivore that weighs 250 kg 
(i.e., termed a “ large herbivore unit  ”) required about 1.75 ha (Shaabani et al.  1992 ). 
With zebras weighing an average of 200 kg per animal and antelope weighing an 
average of 35 kg per animal, that equates to 320 large herbivore units for zebras and 
168 large herbivore units for antelope at the maximum density of wildlife simu-
lated. We estimate then that 854 ha [(320 + 168) × 1.75] would be required to support 
wildlife at the maximum density used in the scenario. At $10.2 per hectare, that 
equates to $8711 per year for the entire area, and with 370 families and the exchange 
rate of 72 Kenyan shillings per dollar at the time, that equates to 141 Kenyan shil-
lings paid to each family each month. At $50 per hectare, the equivalent payment is 
692 Kenyan shillings per month for each family. All unique settings for both sce-
narios were simulated 50 times, once for each combination of fi ve weather histories 
generated and ten household distributions created. This allowed average responses 
to be calculated that were not dependent on the specifi c nature of a given weather 
history or household distribution.  

7.5.8     Results 

 A moderate drought caused modest declines in the numbers of livestock the land-
scapes supported, but real-world TLUs per adult equivalent (Fig.  7.7 , top) were less 
than 2.0 (1.88 TLUs per adult equivalent for Mbaringon, and 2.0 TLUs per adult 
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equivalent for Siambu). As such, a decline of 0.1 TLUs per adult equivalent is a 
change that would have a signifi cant effect on household well-being. In general, the 
effect of having up to 25 % additional livestock in the study areas during the drought 
caused up to a 0.5 decline in the number of TLUs per adult equivalent. Livestock 
populations approached their initial values by the end of the simulation in  Mbaringon  , 
but a threshold appeared to have been crossed in Siambu, and the populations only 
partially returned. For changes in total shrub biomass (Fig.  7.7 , bottom), a modest 
decline was evident during the drought, but then shrubs rebounded and exceeded their 
baseline values, because of the release from some competition with herbaceous veg-
etation, as herbaceous vegetation was used most heavily during the drought. This 
rebound was most extreme in  Siambu  . The effects of the moderate drought in year °7 
of the simulations on milk energy used by families are clear (Fig.  7.8 , top), but differ-
ences caused by different levels of stocking of livestock from outside the study area 
were more modest. The amount of supplemental energy required by families increased 

  Fig. 7.7    The change in tropical livestock units per adult equivalent for  Mbaringon   ( top left ) and 
 Siambu   ( top right ) under a moderate drought in year 7 and different levels of livestock stocking 
from outside the study areas using forage during the drought. The change in total shrub biomass 
(g/m 2 ) in Mbaringon ( bottom left ) and Siambu ( bottom right ). Tropical livestock units allow live-
stock numbers of different species to be standardized, representing 250 kg of livestock biomass. 
Use of adult equivalents is a similar approach to standardize household family sizes, with a score 
of 1.0 assigned to men, a score of 0.86 assigned to women, etc.  AE  adult equivalent,  TLUs  tropical 
livestock units       
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during the drought, but returned to near baseline levels over some years (Fig.  7.8 , 
bottom).

    When wildlife numbers were changed in  Mbaringon   from their baseline num-
bers of 100 zebras and 300 antelope to other values (i.e., 0, 0; 200, 600; 300, 900; 
and 400, 1200), the changes in livestock numbers were in the direction expected 
(Fig.  7.9 , top left). However, differences in payments to families led to very small 
differences in outcomes, such as small changes to livestock numbers (Fig.  7.9 , top 
left). This may be foreseen, in that the payments of the equivalent of a few US 
dollars each month may seem insuffi cient to alter the well-being or behaviors of 
households. Relatively few hectares are required to support the numbers of wild-
life posed in the scenario, and so payments that were divided between families 
were small. The amount of herbaceous biomass was somewhat higher when wild-
life numbers were higher than the current state (Fig.  7.9 , middle left), as livestock 
populations declined and wildlife were unable to show compensatory responses. 
Shrub biomass declined (Fig.  7.9 , bottom left) likely associated with the mixed 
diets of the species included in the antelope group. Regarding household well-
being, income (Fig.  7.9 , top right) declined by up to about 6000 Kenyan shillings 

  Fig. 7.8    The change in milk energy consumed in  Mbaringon   ( top left ) and  Siambu   ( top right ) 
under a moderate drought in year 7 and different levels of livestock stocking from outside the study 
areas using forage during the drought. Changes in supplemental energy required by families in 
Mbaringon ( bottom left ) and Siambu ( bottom right )       
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when wildlife was most abundant. Loss of income was reduced by payments to 
families, but those payments were too small to offset losses associated with the 
families having fewer livestock. Families received less milk and meat from their 
livestock, such that they produced somewhat less of the food they needed (Fig.  7.9 , 
middle right), and the amount of supplemental food required by families increased 
when wildlife reduced the numbers of livestock households owned (Fig.  7.9 , bot-
tom right). We have shared results from these scenarios, and others, with the com-
munities in Siambu and Mbaringon (Figs.  7.10  and  7.11 ).

  Fig. 7.9    Changes in a suite of Savanna–   DECUMA-modeled responses averaged over the previous 
year simulated when wildlife numbers are altered (and kept constant in a given simulation) and 
payments to families are equivalent to $0 per hectare (i.e.,  base ), $10 per hectare ( one dollar sign ), 
or $50 per hectare ( two dollar signs ). Changes in livestock stocking changes (tropical livestock 
units per adult equivalent;  top left ), total herbaceous biomass (g/m 2 ;  middle left ), total shrub bio-
mass (g/m 2 ;  bottom left ), net income (Kenyan shillings;  top right ), proportion of caloric needs met 
by households’ own production ( middle right ), and supplemental energy (Cal;  bottom right )       
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7.6           Strengths and Challenges of  Coupled Systems Modeling   

 A main strength of coupled systems modeling is implied by the term, the ability to 
simulate changes in linked ecological and social systems rather than having to infer 
how a change in one may infl uence the other. For example, in the pastoral systems in 
which we have worked, we have simulated ecosystem changes and how those led to 
changes in livestock numbers (e.g., Boone et al.  2002 ). There is a history of inferring 
pastoral well-being on the basis of the numbers of livestock per person (e.g., six to 
eight TLUs per adult equivalent are needed to lead a wholly pastoral lifestyle; Galvin 
et al.  2002 ; see the legend of Fig.  7.7  for defi nitions), and so conclusions about well-
being could be made. But with the coupled systems modeling approaches we now use, 
we can speak of the number of livestock per person, their expected income, sources of 
energy acquired, cash fl ows, livestock trades, etc. That level of information richness 
in knowledge about the linkages between natural and social systems is valued. 

 The second main benefi t we cite is related and again follows from the term “cou-
pled systems.” A coupled systems approach allows the elements in a system to inter-
act and infl uence each other. Again, in our case, coupled models that allow the 
decisions of pastoral people to infl uence plant production through the distribution of 
their animals and to have that infl uence the people in turn is more satisfying than 

  Fig. 7.10    The authors and others describe some of the simulation results to residents of Mbaringon, 
Samburu       
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modeling the systems independently and inferring changes, or having one element 
(the ecosystem responses) be a static input into the other element (the social model). 
Also, a diverse set of inputs into the linked models increases the fl exibility of the 
tool to address a variety of scenarios. Scenario analyses are most often conducted 
by the modifi cation of inputs, and a diversity of inputs broadens the types of sce-
narios that may be addressed. 

 The challenges we have faced in coupled systems modeling are related to the 
complexity of the endeavor and of the sustainability questions being addressed. The 
teams involved in coupled systems modeling typically include several specialties, 
and as cited, communication among the team members can require a learning 
period. Some team members may be new to the idea of formalizing understanding 
of the systems they study to the degree that relationships may be programmed. 
Practical and technical diffi culties often present themselves when one is joining two 
or more simulation models. Greater (and growing; see below) complexity of simula-
tion models can make validation and assessment diffi cult. We cited the diversity of 
responses we now have for households, but assessing these can be challenging. 
Indeed, fi nding appropriate parameter settings to simply keep the many responses in 
a model stable through time can be challenging but rewarding (Boone et al.  2011a ). 
   Increasing the kinds of outputs from simulation models can be straightforward, but 
knowing whether those outputs are being simulated well remains nontrivial. 

  Fig. 7.11    Carolyn Lesorogol shows information on a computer to Samburu residents       
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 The next challenges we cite are again related. In projects that adopt a coupled 
systems viewpoint, team members often view the modeling efforts as the central 
tool for integrating and addressing core questions. It is rewarding for modelers to be 
central to project outcomes, of course, but having all outcomes fl ow from modeling 
is risky for investigators and stressful for modelers. To guard against that pathway, 
we encourage different subteams to produce products independently of the integra-
tive modeling effort—to contribute to modeling efforts but to consider discipline- 
specifi c products as they have done in more traditional, noncoupled projects. That 
said, modeling is a good means of integrating fi ndings across a project. As such, the 
work is typically dependent on a series of products from the project. That makes 
discovery using the tools dependent on the progress of others on the team, which 
can be challenging. Also, for this reason, products from modeling may come late in 
the life of a project, and funds to support outreach to stakeholders (e.g., Figs. 7.10  
and  7.11 ) may no longer be available. 

 The last challenges we cite follow from the nature of sustainability research 
itself—the problems are diffi cult, pressing, and imbedded in social and political 
settings. In graduate work, students may be trained in the most advanced means 
to reduce variability around some estimate, investing months to yield the best 
estimate for some attribute of an animal (e.g., an animals bite rate when forag-
ing). But the areas in which we work in Africa can have a 15-year human popu-
lation doubling time and hard-pressing ecological problems. Results from 
coupled systems modeling must be generated and shared in this environment, 
and the prospects of painstaking basic research may be viewed as a luxury, or 
even as misplaced. 

 Stakeholders often seek from researchers solutions to sweeping sustainability 
issues. Researchers should control expectations and make clear that modeling 
generally addresses the directions and magnitudes of change, with all conditions 
not specifi c to the scenario held constant, as cited. Researchers must also accept 
that rarely are solutions our goal. At some level, the solutions to sustainability 
questions are often clear, such as having less pollution, fewer people, or fewer 
grazing livestock. But that ignores the real challenge of sustainable research—the 
balancing of many diverse interest groups with different goals and levels of 
power. Rather than speaking of providing solutions, we prefer to speak of inform-
ing decision making. The stroke of a politician’s pen may put in place policies that 
are counter to the pathways suggested by coupled systems modeling; researchers 
must accept that reality. 

 Finally, sustainability research focuses on pressing real-world problems, making 
the need to share results with land managers and other stakeholders even more rel-
evant than in more typical research. Those guiding integrative modeling projects are 
often technically minded, and may struggle with communicating the relevance and 
results of a project to others. Those skills can be learned and communication 
improved, but for large projects,  we   encourage the inclusion of a communication 
specialist, someone who can convey the results of the integrative modeling in the 
clearest and most compelling way.  
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7.7        Future Coupled Systems Modeling 

 Perhaps the aspect of coupled human–natural systems simulation that has the most 
room for rapid growth is the modeling of the decision making and behaviors of 
humans. Researchers have had some success in establishing rules that emulate 
human behavior. But that work remains challenging. First, the history of simulating 
human systems is briefer than that of simulating ecological systems (Boone and 
Galvin  2014 ), and methods continue to develop. The underpinnings of behavior are 
less well known, and to strengthen that component can mean adding yet another 
expert to the team doing coupled human–natural system research, such as a cogni-
tive anthropologist. Psychological research to understand the perceptions that 
inform cognition and determine behaviors (e.g., D’Andrade  1995 ) is improving 
modeling. The last challenge we cite is, put formally, the low spatial autocorrelation 
in human systems (Boone and Galvin  2014 ). Ecological modeling benefi ts from 
both the demonstrated similarity of the processes infl uencing a given tree species in 
a forest, say, and the (confounded) willingness of ecologists to treat those elements 
as similar in simulations—what we know about a tree can tell us a great deal about 
a tree 1 km away. Intuition and observation leads us to focus on the differences in 
humans. Both the differences we see in people within a community and the hesita-
tion anthropologists have in treating them the same in models make simulation of 
human systems challenging—what we know about the behavior of a person may not 
tell us a great deal about the behavior of another person living just next door. This 
constraint is related to the cultural heterogeneity of an area, of course, and is less of 
a concern where people tend to live similarly. There is potential to gain a more com-
plete understanding of individual and household behavior through ethnographic 
research done in conjunction with modeling, as we have done in this project. For 
example, discussions with Samburu research participants illuminate the choices 
they make about land use and the reasons  for   those choices (Lesorogol  2014 ; 
Figs.  7.5 ,  7.10 , and  7.11 ). Such understanding is useful in defi ning the subject mat-
ter for simulation. A further challenge, however, is to translate local models or pat-
terns of decision making into rules that can be inserted into an agent-based model 
such as DECUMA. 

  Simulations   have become a normal approach to address questions of sustainabil-
ity and resilience, both large and small. This is certain to expand as the availability 
of data and computational power expands dramatically (Hampton et al.  2013 ). The 
spatial and temporal grain of simulations is decreasing as well. For example, cli-
mate change surfaces projected with use of global circulation models or ensemble 
results have been downscaled to local areas and used in simulations (e.g., Jones and 
Thornton  2013 ). Enhanced and high-performance computing resources can make 
simulations at those scales effi cient, and software development continues to make 
analyses more straightforward and available to wider audiences (e.g., Boone et al. 
 2011b ,  2013 ). Primary processes underlying ecosystem functions have been 
explored for decades, and subtler relationships are being explored now. The shifting 
nature of what is considered timely to study means new processes are always being 
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explored, such as our current focus on the effects of climate change. Also, our rap-
idly expanding ability to include many thousands of agents in a single simulation 
has the potential to identify novel emergent patterns across multiple scales. A simu-
lation that depends on the bottom-up emergence of patterns through agent interac-
tions may reach different end points when hundreds versus many thousands of 
agents are simulated.     
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